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A B S T R A C T .  I 'hiH ivcoi'iIh an invoH(ina( lOO <>l t In' strurliii'i'B anil chi'mii'iil rt'Iiv-
tioiis o f  iron oxiiIob, h y d rox id es  Hinl ox y h y ilrox iilcs . In  the coiirHo o f  the w ork  stm rtu ra l 
rolat.ions w ore also fou n d  liotwei'ii t l f m  w inch  exciu))liflod the rii'W concc])t ol lo p o la x y  or  
chattKo o f  com iiosition  o f  cry s la ls  occiirrin f; w ithout any InrRc d iscoiitin u ily  o f  structures. 
Slart.infi w ith  F e (O H )j w hose stru cture is Imilt up o f  hexanonid closo-|mck<'d h ydroxy l layers.
It ts seen ttiat w h ‘»n it d eco in jioses  tnto F et) there is an oriented relationship betw een the tw o 
|iha.sr-s. T h e  |0011 o f  Fe(OFT)^ h ecoiucs the 11111 o f  cu b ic FeO and 1110| o f  the foriner he- 
cm iies |II01 o f  th e  la tter . .A)?ain. when F e ( ( )H )2 is ox id ised  by  slrotiK H^O:; or (N H ^lsS.dls 
solution  to  5 F o O .O H , the arranKonient o f the close-packed  layers chaiiffes from  A cB  to  
.I J c f i ic . 'l ,  th e  d irection s o l the axes reinaininn the sam e. A h it was not jmssihle to  K<‘t an y  
single cry s la ls  o f  green  rusts, d irect ev id en ces  alioiit the oriented relationsliip between them  
and th -'ir tratis lorm ation  iirod itcls  cou ld  not he fo im d . Ihil the pro))osed striiclure  (o r  tlie 
green rusts de fin ite ly  speaks m fa v ou r  o f  the oriented  relatiousluiis. The triinsform ations o l 
y - F e O .O l l  to  y -F e jO :, an d  then  to  tt-FejO ;, have been studied in great detail. It. was found 
that the 110()|. lOIDl and |l)tH] a x e s o f  y -F e ( ) . ( )H  becom e |tlOl |.| I IO|and | llit| o f  y -F e ,( ) , .a fte r  
tran sform ation . In  the secon d  Iranailion  Irom  y - F e d l j  to  n-Fis.O.i, cry s ta lso l the la tte rg row  
w ith  their 10011 axes parallel to  |l l l| o f  y - F e . l ) ,  and their |I10] d irections being parallel
lo|IIOjof y-FcjOa. The sariio sort of oriented relationship as in between y-Fo^Oj and u-hojOa 
was found in the transformation ol Fe,<)4 to « - F e Several forms of y-Fe,();, i)ie|.are,l by
various methods have also been sludted by X-rays. The transformalion of ihoinboliedral 
FoCO., to cubic FoO and Fo,Oi has also been found to have oriented relationship. The simi­
larity of the struetiires of Fe(H);, and Fet) suggested that the t rind axis of KeCOi, would he 
parallel to one of the triad axes of FeO and that Hr three diad axes of both phases were inter­
changed, FeO and Fe. ,0 4  having i.arallel orientatioi. to each other. The Iransformi.tioii of 
/l-FeO.OH to a-Fe,0, could not bi' explained in terms of oriented relat lonshiji. From I le 
similarity of the powder patterns anil also th • comparison of intensities of the d.flraction lines, 
it IS thought that /l-FoO.OH has a structure similar to Hollandite mineral («-MnO.).
I N T R O D U F T I O X
Up to the present time physieo-ehemical studies have slmwii tite existence of 
three forms t.f iron oxyhydn.xidcs referred to as a. ji and y -F cA - « / )  
“ “ Uiirwork was au^ndWed as  ^plrVoi 'the thesis b'.r the Ph.U. degree of the University 
present Senior Mineralogist, Oeologual Survey ol India, 21), tdiowringhee,
Cal-lt).
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Of Ific anhydrous oxides of iron, a-Fe^O. ,^ y-FcgO^ and Fe304 can be obtained 
by dcliydratini^ sonic of the oxyhydroxkbs (FeO.OH), by diroc t^ precipitation 
or by oxidat-ion of Fc(OH)ij w nih  diffcrt‘iit types of oxidising agents. The 
remaining anliydrous oxide, FeO, may be obtained by decomposing Fe(OFT)2 
or some organic ferrous salts in vacuo or in an inert atmosplierc. Most of these 
hydi'ous and anhydrous oxides of iron can fie found as natural minerals. Together 
with tlu^  study of various jihysical and chemical properties of these compounds, 
a nund)C]‘ of nudhods havu* been found for jireparing them synthetically. Welo 
and Ihiiidisch IfKiri) reviewed all the work done on the iron oxides
and oxyhydroxuh^s up to that time and tried to flraw^  up a general rclationshix) 
])(d\vc(‘U the different iron (‘oni[)ouuds. However, they themselves exjiressed 
doubts about tlu^  t‘xisUuic(‘ of some meiubers in the iron oxide-oxyhydroxide 
system and also about the modes of transformation lietween the compounds. 
Althougli various methods of x>repariug the different oxides and oxyliydroxides 
and also how one can be obtained from the othei* are knowui, the structural 
inter-relationships among tliese compounds are cpiite unknown.
The structures of most^  of the oxides and oxyhydroxides of iron arc liuilt uj) 
of close-])ack(sl oxy/hydroxyl layers. It seems possible that when one form of 
iron oxides or oxyhydroxides transforms into another, the change may be effected 
siiu])ly by removing or adding close-jiacktsl oxy/hydroxyl layers from or lo the 
original structures. Thus one might ex]>ect^  t.o iind an oriented relatiouslii]) 
between the original and transforiiu'd ])roducts. Such a j(^lationship, which is 
not limited to any fiarticular type of crystal, was observed by (h)ldsztanb (191^ 1, 
UKio) in 1lu‘ transformation of a-FeO.OFT to a-l^VoO .^ This sort of relatrionshij) 
o(*curs frc(|ucntly in uu'tals and also in inorganic compounds. A striking examjile 
of this oriented relationship can be found in the case of cubic and hexagonal 
metallic colmlt crystals. TIumc* tin* basal hexagonal face becomes one of the 
{111} faces of the face-c(*ntred cubic form. Similarly, in the transformation be- 
twt*en a and y-iroji, the {110} faces of the body-centred form becojues the 
close-packed { i l l }  fac(*s of tlui face-cent7*ed cubic form. All tht*se changes mean 
that the main determijiiiig (‘lements of the lattice do not change and the other 
ekuuents only move from one symm(*trical x)osition to another in substantially 
the same cell. The minimum disturbances caused when the hydroxyl ions are 
removed as wat(u* molecules also suggest that the evidence of oriented relation- 
shij) among the oxides and oxyhvdroxid(*s of iroJi may be found.
The best method of studying these oriented transformations is to make 
X-ray investigations on single (*rystals of different (^oiuj^ounds before and after 
the transformation and also during it, if possible. If an oriented relationship 
exists, tlu^  diffraction j^hotographs taken both before and after the transformation 
will show some commoii directions. When single crystals are not available, 
the j)owxler diffraction method can j)rovide indirect evidence. Soniotimes, accord-
iug to the nature o f transformation, a multi]>lieif v of lh(> reflectioiis may emres- 
pond to a single direction from the original crystal. In this case, the similarities 
between the structure of the t wo phases may throw some light oji anv ])o.s.sihle 
i uter-relationshiii.
This sort of iutor-relaiionslii]) ran he explained in terms of to])olaxy. a term 
proposed l)y Gortor 1o denote the transformation from oik‘ crystalline jiliasi' to 
another, where there are definite oriented r(‘lationships h(‘tw(‘en tin* a\(‘s of the 
original and transformed crystals. Jii general, the to])otactic change consists of 
two parts, geometrical and chemical. Tin* geometrical ]>ai“t classifies tlu‘ way 
in which one lattice Ctin he transforim'd into another while retaining the origijial 
network of the strnetiire. The chemical part, o]i the other hand, accounts for 
the i)()ssihilitv of i-eplaeing one kind of atom hy another and iilso the iii(*reas(‘ or 
lowering the total nnmher of atoms jier unit of lattice. 1'i u(‘ to])ofactic change s 
ijivolve more than ijiterual rearrangements of atoms along with tin* suhsiitntioji, 
removal or addition of atoms to the original struetdire. In g(‘iieral, to|)otaclic 
changes involving the loss or gain of atoins will k^avc the main syimneti’v din‘c- 
tions ()i‘ the (Tvstals unchanged. But it also seems possible* that an asymnudrical 
(irystals may, hy the* loss of its atoTUs, transform ijito form of higli(*r symiiu'try. 
F^ i^rther fojxdaetic changes may occur on flu* newly fornu'd crystals.
Thus with the aim of estal)lishiug what structural r(*latiouships exist between 
the different phases, most of iron oxides and oxyhydroxidt's and tli(‘ir li'aiisfor- 
mations from one to the* otlu‘r have been studied in gi(‘at detail. Tin* re-suHs of 
the ijivestigatious are given in the next s<‘c1ioji.
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(a) Ferrom hydroxide (Fe(OH)2)
Thesn ow-white pre(iipitat(^ of F(‘(OH)2 \\hi(*h is ohtaimul uhen an alkali is 
added to a feri’ous salt solution, turns gret'iiish as soon as it coim\s in. conta(*t witli 
air. To show the true colour of FedOH).  ^ precipitate, it is Jieeessary to boil both 
the alkali and salt solution bt'fore mixing in ord<*r to eliminates the elisse)lved 
oxygen anel the preeipitatieui must be e ari ienl out in fin iiu‘rt atim)splieTe. Natta 
and Casazza (1928) fre>m the powdesr eliffraeAiem phe)te>gia])h eletermiiieel the 
structure of Fe(OH)2. They fe)imd it te) l>e‘ ht'xagoiial with erne fe r^mulfi unit iji 
the unit cell o f axial parameters a -- 3.24 A anel r ~  4.47 A. The\s triiesinre is ])uilt. 
of twe) hexagonal (sle)se-paekcd OH' layt*rs having Fe in the* e)ctahe*elral position 
in between them. The atomic ce)ordiuates ares one Fe at (0,0,0) and two OH 
at ih(2/3, 1/3, Z) with Z 0.20. It is te> be note*el here that the OH' layer has 
Fe++ on ojie side of it, whereas on tlio othej* side it is bound to another OH' layer 
by hydroxyl bonds.
Thfmgh it is thought that Fe(0H)2 is very unstable at ordijiary temperature 
and in contact with air, recent work by Shipko anel Douglas (1950) had shown
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that pure Fe(OH)2, in eoniaet with a solution of y)ota8siunn chloride or excess of 
liydroxyj ion with complete exclusion of oxygen, was stable for a period of six 
months. Moreover, Gayer and Woonter (1957) reported from their chemical 
analysis that the green precipitate, observed at the initial stage of the oxidation 
of white Fe(OH)2, no traces of ferric ions were found. Our (1960) work also 
showed that even when 20% of Fe* * ion in Fc(OH)2 was oxidised to Fe+++, there 
was no change in the structure of Fe(OH)2.
When the white pre(!ipitate of Fe(OH).2 is washed with oxygen free water 
and then heated to dryness it decomposes to FeO, some Fe304 also being formed 
at the same time. Recently, Goodman (1958) has shown from electron mieros- 
c(»pc and electron diffractioJi study of single crystal of Mg(OH)2 that on dehydra­
tion of Mg(OH).2 to MgO there is an oriented relationship between the two phases: 
the [001J of the hexagonal Mg(OH)2 (irystal transforms into [111] of the cubic MgO 
and the 1110] of Mg(OH).2 becomes [llO] of MgO. As Fe(OH)g is very unstable, 
it was not possible to stiidy the oriented relationship between Fe(0H)2 and FeO 
using single (‘rystal. From the fact that both Mg(OH)g and Fe(OTl)2 have the 
same structure (Cdig type) and also from the similarity between the MgO and 
FeO structure (NaC^ l type), it seems reasonable to think that in the transformation 
of Fe(0H)2—►FeO, the same type of orietited rclationshi]) occurs. Fig. 1 shows 
how two hydroxyl layers in Fe(OH)2 could combine together to form a single
Pig. 1 Transfonnation of Pe(OH)2 —► FoO.
(a) Tho arrangement of hydroxyl layers along [001] of Po(OH)2
(b) Tlic arrangement of oxygen layers along [HI] of FeO.
orifuted Tchitioushij) which occurs hctw('cu FcO 
and FejO^ has been discussed later on.
(b) Delta, ferric oxyhydroxide ((5-FeO.OH)
Fe(OH), in alkaline solution, when oxidiscl by air ..r o.xvf;<-n, transforms into 
a-FeO.OH. The possibility of oriented relationship lu>twecn Fe(OH), and 
a-FeO.OH has been reported by Fraiicoinbe and llooksbv (1!)5<>).
Glemscr an<l Gwinner (11)39) rej.orted that Fe(OH),, wlum oxi.lis.sl by lUO, 
or (NH,)2SaOs in excess, transformed into a ferromagnetic comjKmud. which they 
called /y-FeoOj. The X-ray ]>hotograph of this (J-Fc^ O., was interpreted l)y them 
in terms of a hexagonal cell with axial parameters r).(MJA and c 4.41 A. 
This partieular eompoimd was studied hy us in r^rvat detail and fomid not to he 
an anhydrous oxide of iron hut an oxyhydroxide (FeO.OH). Moreover, tlu‘ 
X-ray diffraetion photograph was indexed in terms of a smalhu’ hexagonal cell 
with a _  2.h4I -f0.00r)A and <* 4.4h 1 (MM A (Remal, I>asgu])ta and Maekay,
1059).
Though stal)le at room temj)eratur(‘, rl>'-FeO.OH could not he olitaiiu’d in the 
form of a single (‘rystal. Hydrothermal tn'atrmuit was attcnnpted hut i1 was 
found that when powdered r -^FeO.OH was lieated in a homh at 100 (\ it wah con­
verted into a-Fe.d)^. From tfu‘ similarity ol the powdin* pattei u and axial parame­
ters of f)-FeO.OH aiul Fe(0H)2 from the fact that the pattern of
(5-FeO.OH could he obtained from that ol a FeM)., hy choosing lines with I indices 
divisible by 3, it seems reasonable that the strindure of FeO.OH is int(‘rrnedi- 
ate between those of Fe(0H)o and a-FcjjOj .^ It should he ])oint<‘d out here that 
in Fe(OH)j,, OH layers have Fe on one side of it-, whereas on the other sid(‘ they 
are connected to another OH Jayei* by hydroxyl bonds. Jhit in a-FO.jO ,^ the 
hexagonal clostspacked oxygeji layei's liave F<‘, in the octahedral sites, on both 
the sides. The striking feature of the powder pattern of r^ -F(‘O.OH is the very 
weak (often absent) (001) refiectiou. This suggests that iron must be in the 
octahedral position on both sides of the (dose packed O'/OH' layers. The density 
o f fJ-FeO.OH allows only one formula unit in the unit cell. Tlu5 number of iron in 
the unit cell is thus one. To satisfy the condition for the 001 refleidion, half of 
this iron should occupy the octahedral }>osition on side of the idose])ack<*d layer, 
the other half being placjed at the octahedral side on tlie other side of tln^  layer. 
Fig. 2. shows the probable structure of r -^FeOH (compared to that of Fe(0H)j,.
Feitkneeht (1043) observed a similar ty])e of structure for (-d(OH)F, where 
ions arc distributed equally between two octahedral sites betwe(ux two 
hexagonal close-packed layers of mixed OH' and F' i<ms. However, in the case 
of (^-FeO.OH a better agreement betweendhe observed and calculated intensities 
was found w^ hen 78% of the total iron was placed equally at the two octahedral 
sites (0,0,0; 0, 0, i) and the remaining part of iron in the four tetrahedral posi­
tions at ± (1/3, 2/3, 1/8) and ±(2/3, 1/3, 3/8).
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(2  la ye r-h e x  P3m l) (2 layer-hex 
Fe disordered P3I2)
2 (N)nij).'ir*ison oFF^'tOlDj ami <'5*V('().()TT s t I l u ‘ layers la'ing
slanv n a!f>ntJr ax<‘s.
(c )  7 7 / f' hf(s}c j'vm xh ^  ro N fp fc jT s
AMk‘H alkali iusiiflic'ioiit In allow the (‘(>ni})lete ]>ro(‘i|)i(.atioii o f K('(OH)o is 
achhvl io  ferrous sail solution a. series o f iinstal)U‘ eoin])le\es of ferrous salts are 
torm(‘(l. Keller (I04S) ]’e]>ori(‘(l three hasie diloriih's olitaiiied l>v ]>artiai ])re(*i])i- 
tatioii from Fe(1^ wilii various eoueeiitralions of alkali. The l>asi(* eom]>lexes 
au(l 1h(‘ir trausforma.1 ion on oxidation or dehydraliou lra.ve heeii studied hy 
(ni5h). Of these eoin])lexes two are from Fed., solution and the other from FeSO,
solid ions, ai*e of g» eat iiu])ortaiu‘(‘ jEts tlu\v, on oxidati on transform int <) y-FeO.OH.
Th(‘s<e two eompk ‘xes have been ro|rn*(‘fl as gre(‘ii rust I and 11 res])ectively.
Tlio grt‘(*n rust 1 v\as found to belong to th(^  hexagonal crystal sy stem Imt tlie
axial ]>arameters \ ar*i('s for diffei■ent prcpjndtioiis as follows :
(i) ff - 3 .HIS 1 0.005 A, r 24.21 J 0.01 A from F e d ,
(ii) a 3.23 L 0.01 . r ”  22..')(» ±  O.Ol A from FeSC)|
( i i i) u 3. IS 1 O.Ol .A, c - 22.SO 0.01 A from FcBi’g.
During oxidation ^reen rust I, pre])anMl from FeSO^ solution, j)assed through 
another ydiase hefor(‘ being finally converk'd into y-FeO.OH. This phase, termed 
as grecui rust II, also l)(‘longs to h(‘xagonal crystal syst(un witlw/ — 3.17 1 0.01 A 
and r -r 10.00 J 0.01 A.
Due to the instability of the green rusts it was not possibh  ^to make a complete 
study of theii* structures. However, from the dimensions of theii* axial lengths 
and the nature of the layer strnetures f>f almost all the oxides and hydroxides of 
iron some speculations ejoi be made as to tluur strindurcs in terms of the ])aekiug 
of equal spheres, if the following assumptit>ns are made.
(i) Hexagonal layers of aiiiojis (O" or OH") are statjked so that regular 
kdrahedra fill the space. The layer distance is thus O.Sl 7u w here a is the diameter 
of the anion.
(ii) There will be em])ty tel ralifidral iiii.l ocbihedial sites available for rations. 
There is wo great distortion of the stnioture in filling these and the consideration 
is restri(*te(l only to the octaluulml holes.
(iii) The sharing of faces by eo-ordinat ion oefahedia (or te(rahedra) roimd 
tho eatiou is rejeeted (I’auliiij ’^s ruU').
(iv) The eoinpoimds are all stoicluoimdrie.
There are then only the following number of possibilities of slaekiii r^, ^^ 'ller•e A, B, 
C denote the anions at (0, 0, Z) :  (l/:h 2/:h Z)  and n, h, c d(‘jiole llir anions with 
the same eo-ordinates.
(a) 2 hn/ers \ (kmiposilioii AO^: s(njuejioa of laveis A eli- A (r [ .(K h 'la  
hexagonal)
(b) 3 : (i) eom])osition AO: se(ju(‘ae(‘ of layers A(dhi(d)A (cubic <t
: - 1.414a), (ii) composition AA);i; se(|ueiu ( 'o f  layers, AcBbO A(r 2. foa hexa­
gonal), (iii) composition AO.j. sc'quence of Liy(‘?s A( B A (c - 2.4;“^ / 
liexagonal).
(r) 4 ifft/ers: composition A^O,, se(|mMK*(‘ of laycis AcB—Ab(  ^ A or A —
BcAbC  ^ A (r -- :h27f/ hexagonal).
(d) 0 Jffj/rrs : c4>in])osition AOo s<m|U(‘I1c(‘ of layers A< IhcbA BaO —y\. 
(r -- 4.h0a, rhombohedral).
(e) 1) lai/rrs : (tom]>osition A d^hj; s(‘(|iienc(‘ of layers AtdhiO Bat-bA™ 
(1l)A('B—A (] hombohedral): composition AO.j*. s(‘(|ncnc(* of la\ ers AcB (■ -BaCJ — 
Ba(- A —ri)A A or A - B (^iB Ab(  ^ -BcA (r T.lkV/, rhombohedral).
From the al)ov(* consideialions, it ap|K‘ars that as a lirst a.j)]»roximaiion the 
green rust I has the lhlay(*i*s rhombolush’al .sliMictun* (r/f/ - 7.2 obsia'ved) and
green rust J1 }ias a i-layers structure ((\l(() - *1.4 ol»serv(‘d). Fig. shows the 
])()ssible structin*es of grcaai rust I and II bas(*d on tlu*sc assumptions,
(d) a  a n d  y -F e r r i c  (),rt/hf/tfro,ride>'< (ot an d  y-Fe().()H)
These two oxyhvdroxides of iron (»ccur as natural miiu'ral (Joethiti* ajid Lepi- 
discite respectively. Synthetically, (Jo(*thitc (a-F(‘().OH) can be pr(‘parcd by oxi­
dising the green rusts. 1 I^u*t(‘ ar(' also otluM’ irndhods ot pr(‘paration ot these 
two oxyhvdroxides syntludieally.
a-FeO.OH transforms into a-Fe.O;» on dehydratioji. (h)ldsztaub ( hi:U), while 
studying the transformation of singh' (‘lystals of ot-FeO.OH into lound
an oriented relationshij) betweeji them. He sfiowtsl that the |IOO), |dB>] and 
lOOlJ axes of the orthorhombic cell of a-F(‘O.OH transformed into 1 I 11 |J I lOj 
and [112J axes respectively of the rhombohed!*al c(‘ll of a-Fe/Aj.
y-FeO.OH, on the other hand, transforms into y-Fe^O;i dehydration aJid thcJi 
to a-PcaOa on further heathig. The transformation of y-Fe0 .()H*->^y-Fejj0 3 -> 
a-FcgOg was studied by us (Bernal, Dasgupta and Mackay, 19.17) using single
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crystals of y-FeO.OH. It was found that 7-Fe20a crystals are formed with their 
|001J, jllOj ajid [IJOJ axes parallel to [lOOJ fOlO] and [00JJ axes respectively of









Ft’ R^To*’ (OH^ (?)
4 loyer hex
6 layer rh. R^ m
Idfdl formula Fd^Fd**’O iO H'(7)
9 kiyer rh.
F ig . 3 PropoKed struidurort o f  grtu^ri ruwl I I I .
y-FeO.OH, That the flOOJ of y-FeO.OH is parallel to one of the cubic axes 
[001] of y-FcgOg could be seen from the X-ray photograph (Plate VTIIA, 
Fig. 4(a)(b). Tn the se(‘oiid transition from y-FcyO., to a-FcgOg, (Tystals of the 
latter grow with their [001] axes parallel to 1111] direction of a-FcgOg and their 
[110] directions being parallel to the [llOJ directions of a-FcgOg Fig. 6.
The mechanism of the transformation can be explained as follows. Fig. 7 
shows the similarity between y-FeO.OH and y-FcgOg (spinel type) structures. The 
traixsition would require the removal of half of the hydroxyl group together with 
the hydrogen in the adjoining hydroxyl shoot, as water molecules. This is followed 
closing up of the (010) layers from 12.57 A to 8.85A, that is, by 30% or 1.86 A 
per layer in the [010] direction of y-FeO.OH. There is also a shift of half an
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Fig. 4(a) Single ciystul X  -nvy loliitm u  )>1iotograiili i.f y-FeO  taken nl( ng [lOOJ. 
Fig. 4(b) R otation  ])ltotogra]ib o f  a single eiystal ol y -F eO .O H  heated at 
gSO'C for 3 ill's, showing the IranKlormntion y -l'eO .O H - -y-FoaO;i.
Tlieshar]) spots eoiTesi.ond to u n elia n ged y -F eO .O lf and the diffiiao
S])ot.- to  y-F ejO .,. Tlie photogia]di was taki'ii along tiie |1(I01 axis o f  
y -F o .O lI  and tliat eorrosiionds to fOOl | axis o f  y-FejO..,.
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( c )
4(.‘) Hotalion jiliolo^raiih of single crystal of y - F iO , (Of luailrd to :>50'(1 
for :i<‘ hrs showing tlic ti-ansformat ion of y-Fc-O;; «-P(‘jO.{. The sluii-j) 
Hj)ots arc du<‘ to hi and the diffuse s])ots ar<‘ due (o y-h\‘.-()..
I
i 'I
Fig. r». Single crystal X-i-ay r-otation photograjih  o f  3^V;,()4 heated to hOO'C for 2i\ hrs. taken 
along [100J o f  Fe;,0 4 . Tlu' ahai'j) spots an* due to Ft*...0 4 , while thi* wc'aker sjiots are due 
to y-F<'2^ hs*
oxygon ion width (1.94A) in the [100] dircciion. The rcsultmg strain duo to the 
shift may explain the disorder in the y-Fe,0, orystal (diffuseness of the spots). 
i<>om the tact that the a-FejOs erystals aiv orientod with resjieet to those of 
y-Fe,03 and not to those of r-FeO.OH. it seems reasonable to think (hat the for­
mation of a-Fe^O* is subsequent to tliat of y-Fe,/)^. Tiiis transformation do,>s 
not mvolvo any loss or gain <.f material but o n l y  a restaeking of elose-paiked 
oxygen atoms (cubic to hexagonal) on the {111} faces of y-Fe.jO., (Fig, G).
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() lOjMtaxial iWatitiiisluj) 111 t h«‘ 1 raiisfomiation y-Vt‘0 .()ir y-T\to();,
L('pidonr(H*it(‘ Ma^?lu*niitc H acm atittt
(e) M a gn etite  (Fe^O^) a n d  M agheiytUe {y-Fe./-)^)
The most imjmrtHut ferriti*, Maguetile (Fe.j04), "hich may be writleu as 
FeO.FcgO. ,^ is the only certain oxide iut(*rmtKliat(i lietwec i^ f(‘.rrous and ferric 
oxides. Magiiotite was known from very early ages 1o be oik  ^ of the ft;w ferro­
magnetic compounds as natural mineral. Magnetit(  ^ which is cubi(t (face-centred) 
transforms into y-Fe^O  ^ (cubic) on oxidation. y-Fe j^Oa, on further luxating, 
transforms into a-Fe^O..,, (h<^ *xagenal). The traiisilioii of Fcj^ O^ —^ yFcoO^—>aFc\,().. 
brought up f)y heating magnetite in air has been studied by several workers. 
It was found that synthetic magnetite transformed mon* (‘asily into y-FcjjO  ^
than the natural magnetite. While oxidising synthetic magnetite, it was found 
that there are four forms of y-FcgOa. Three of them belong to the cubic 
system, while the other belong to the tetragonal system (Bernal, J)asgupta 
and Mackay, 1959; Van Oosterhout and Kooymans, 1958), The oxidation 
of F03O4 on heating has received considerable attention largely because of 
the difference in the behaviour of the natural and synthetic Fc304. Experimental 
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works of Schmidt and Verniaas (J955), Lepp (1957) ariul of many others showed 
iJiat synthetic ^ 0^ 04 oxidised first to 7 —FcgOg and then to a-FegOg, whereas 
natural FC3O4 oxidised only to a-FcgO., usually at a high temperature. Our 
X-iay study on the natural single crystal of Fc304 also confirmed this obser­
vation, Plat<‘ VIIIB, Fig. 5. The early workers found, on oxidation of 
Fe304 to y-FcgO;,, that some extra lines appeared in the X-ray photographs, 
the gcjieral pattern remaining the same. It was found that those extra 
liu(\s could be ac c^ountxKl for if y-Fe203 had a primitive ceil (Fe304 is face- 
centred (ad)i( ) of the aj)})roximate dimensiojis of Fea04. In recent years, 
various workers have expressed doubts about the structure of 7 -Fe203, 
which was ])ro})osed by Thewlis (1931). Hagg (1953) from his X-ray ditfrac- 
tion study of 7 -FC0O3 concluded that the (changes in the intensities of the 
dillVaction lines and also in the density of y-FcgO^, from those of Fe304, were 
])rodu(red by tlu* vacant sites in the iron atom lattice in thc^  spinel phase rather 
than by the addition of oxygen. The suggested structure for y-Fe203 was a defect 
spinel with cation vacaiu*ies in an oxygen ion frame work. H.encc, vhon FC3O4 
is written as Fe„^+ Fe^ ^^ ^^  O32— , y-Fe203 can be written as Fe+’ -* 21-33 n 2-<7 ^ 32^ “ 
where Go.g7 denotes cation vacancies. Verwey (1935) also suggested a similar 
structure where tht^  valiancies were preferentially located at the octahedral sites
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Fig. 7 Similurity of the y.FeO.OH and y-Fe^Oy (spinel) structured.
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for Fe. This was supported by Henry and Boohiii (1955) from tlieir measurement 
o f magnetic moment and also by Ferguson and Hass (195H) from their neutron 
diffraction study of y-FcoOg.
Since 1935, it has been generally accepted that y-FcgOa ndiic with 10;^  
molecules o f y-FeaQ^ in the unit cell. Van ()(38terhoiit and Rooymanns (1958) 
have shown that in y-Fc203, prepared by decomposing ferrous oxalate dihydrate 
in an atmosphere of steam and nitrogen followed by an oxidation at 250"C, some 
extralines appeared in the x-ray photographs. Tt has been possible for them to 
assign indices to all these extra linesj using a t-etragoiial cell ha\'ing r -  3r/ w itJi 
a same as that of the cubic cell. Tht' new cell provides 32 molecules of y-Fe^O  ^
instead of 10| in the cubic cell. It is seen tliat the structure of y-Fe^O  ^ can 
be obtained from that of Fe3C)4, when there is deficueney of Fe atoms in the 
octahedral sites of Fc304 structure. The relationship between Fe304 (or y-FcaO-d
( SpinH structure )3 4
6 layers (rd3m)
T tetrahedral positions 
O octahedral '*
6  layers R3c
Kig. 8. Structural relationship between Fe3 0 4  and a-Fo^O.., along their [ITT] and 
[ODl] axes respectively.
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tuid a —FojO;, structureK has already been explained earlier and is shown diagra- 
matidiilly iu Fig. S.
(f) S ide rile or FeCO.^.
Though FcCOji does not fall iu the iron oxide and oxyhydroxide series, yet 
it has been ineliided iu the present i)aper as it deconipases into FeO and Fe .^ 04 
when heated at high temperature.
Single crystal of FeCT)  ^ was heated iu a seale<l tube to 550 ’(\ At that 
t(un])eTatur(* it was not magnetic but oji cooling it becomes highly magnetic. 
Though this magnetism was accomi)anied by a change of colour, the crystal retained 
its original sharp edged rliombohedral form. The faces of the crystal appeared 
to be very rough when viewed with a high power micT‘oscoj)e. An X-ray photo­
graph taken w ith tlu* heated crystal rotating along the ajijian^nt [llOJ axis shows 
it to be transformed into FeO and Fe-jO ,^ both of them having an oriented relation- 
shi]) with th(‘ original crystal. Fiom the nmasurement of the X-ray jihotograph, 
it w^ as seen that there was no unehangtMl FcOO.  ^ or Fe. The indices of the spots 
along th(^  zero layer Ihie slu)w s that t he cubic phases (FeO and ai'e oriented
])arallel to each other. The diad axis of the Fe(-0;{ crystal becomes one of the diad 
axes of FeO and Fe.^ O^ . The oriented relationshij) between FeO and Fe^O, can 
be easily understood from the similarity of their structures. (Fig. 9).
FeO
A f- -L .
- : > 3 :
F ig . J). Sm iilttriii(‘s F eO  and F(\.,()i strn ctn r(‘s sh ow in g  tho closo-paekcMt o x y g e n
layers a lon g  th i' [ H I ]  d irection s .
The atructnre o f FeCOg (rhonibohedral), which is shown in Fig. 10, is not very 
different from those o f NaCl or FeO. The FeO lattice compressed along [111]
uxis would flatten out to become rhon.bohedral au.l make room for disc-shaoecl 
CO3 10ns iu place o f apherical O ions. «o. it appearn that FeO must derive from 
FeCOg simply by expulsion of CO., ami change of angles between the sheet of 
atoms from 12^ to D O T h e  similarity also suggests that the triad axis of FeCOg 
will be parallel to one of the triad axes of the cubie crystal and that the 
three diad axes o f both jihases are interchanged. It i.s most i-emarkable that in 
spite o f the loss of more than half of the oxygen atoms from the structure, the 
orieutatiou is still proserve^d.
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(g ) [i-Ferric oxyliydroxide {fi-FeO.OH)
Woiser and Milligan (1985) reported tliis oxyliydroxide of iron. Tliey found 
that when FeCla vv'as hydrolysed at 9r)' (^  for () hrs. the resultant brown ])rt*eij)itate 
was quite diffenuit from any ol’ the existing oxides or oxyhydroxides of iron. 
From their dehydration isobar study, they eoneluded that it was a monohydrati' 
o f iron oxide (Fe^Oa, H^O or FeO.Off). In tlie present study it was found that 
not only FeCl^, but FeF^ and also any other ferric^  salts in ])r(‘senee of CT or 
F' ions gave /?-FeO.OH on hydrolysis. Kratky and Nowotny (198S) tried to index 
all the lines of the powder diffrac tion pattern of //-FeO.OH in terms ol an ortho­
rhombic cell wdth a  - -  10.46A, h — 10.24 A and r --- 2.84 A. During the present 
investigation, it was found that all th(^  lines in the powder jiliotograph eould be 
indexed in terms of a tetragonal cell w ith a — 10.4S 0.01 A and c — 8.028 
+0.005 A. It will be worthwhile to mention here that no dose pairs, sueh as 
(200, 020), (400, 040) w^ here observed wdiieh eould distinguish /i-FeO.OH, as be­
longing to the orthorhombic crystal class.
As it w''as not possible to obtain any single crystals of // - FiiO.OH, no detailed 
structure analysis eould be carried out. Recently, Rystrom and Brystrom (1950) 
have determined the structure of the mineral hollandite and the related 
manganese oxide muierals. a-MnOg is tetragonal wdth a — 9.8 A and 
c =  2.86A and Hollandite has a pseudotetragonal cell with a =  9.96 ±  0.05A 
and c =  2.86+ 0.01 A. The systematic absences in the case of hollandite are
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Uie refl4*(‘tiofiH wi t h/ / I / - 2n. From the similarity of the powder pattern, 
axial Jt^ u^ ths and tiu* conditions for reflection (for /^-FeO.OFT, h +  k + J  ■-/ 2 n ),  
it seems that the two structures are similar. Fi^. 11 shows the structure of 
Hollandite projected on (001). It can he seen that the metal ions are at the 
(•(Mitre of the MOfi octahedra and there are o]>en channels parallel to c axis. In 
the case of Hollandite, ions (its diameter being greater than the length of
(• axis) are distributed along these channels statistically. From the fact that the 
])erceutag(‘s of o r  F ions, which are essential or the formation of y?-FeO.OH, 
are not constant in/AFeO.OH, it is highly probable that in case of /y-FeO.OH, 
also ( r^ or K' ions enter the structure but are not yiresent stoichiomctrically. It 
aj)})ears that the Fe' ' ' ions, in the ease of ^-FeO.OH, should be at the centre 
of Fe((), ()ll),i octaluMlra whereas the OF or F' ions are distributed statistically 
along the cliannel parallel to the c axis.
11. Structure* o f  H o lla n d ite , ojxMi circh 's  denott* ions at Z  =  0 and 
tho filled circles at Z  --- 1.
Pig. 12. Comparison of values for Hollandite and i5-PoO.OH.
The diameter of five C l -  ion (3.«1> A) is greater Uiaa the <• dimejisiou of /i-F eO . 
UH (3.023 il: 0.005 A). This also suggests that Cl cannot he present in the structure 
stoichioinotrically. The reason that /i-FeO.OH eouhl not he prepared from any 
ferric salt containing Br ions can he <‘X])lained hy the fact that the diameter 
of Br~ ion (3.90 A) is too hig for being placed along the c axis of //-FeO.OH. 
Moreover, the similarity hetween the curves for F%,IF\^^^ ratio of Hollamlite 
(calculated) and /y.FeO.OH (ohserved), as shown in Fig. 12. also suggests a simi- 
larifv between the two struci ur(‘s.
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1) 1 s <' XT s s f (> >;
From thejn-eseiil study oi‘ iron oxid(‘s and hydroxides it se(‘ins (iiiib* twidenl 
that there are two definite series. T\w starting jxiiiit of one series is the wliite 
Fe(OH)2 and the basic* ((‘rrous salts, prc'pan'd by adding insuftieient alkali, give* 
ris(‘ to the ot her series. Most of tlie oxides and oxyhydroxides are t he r(‘sult of 
oxidation or dehydration of lAdOH). .^ y-FeO.OH, v\hi(*li could not be prepared 
from Fo(OH),2 in any wav, deHnitely Ix l^ongs to the other series.
The formations and transformations of almost all the oxides and oxyhydro- 
oxides of iron t^ an now l)e well represented by the Fig. l.'h It is quite* certain 
that all of them exee])t //-FeO.OH are built u]) of c*los(*-[)acki*d oxyg(*u layers and 
the nature of ])acking depends upon the stnieturi's of tin* individual })liases. 
Fig. 13 shows tJie diff<*rent form of transformalions from oiu* phase to another. 
As has been described in earlier ehajiters, the nature of all th(‘se transformations 
sugg(‘st that they take place, not by tlu^  complete ])reakdowii of tin* structur(*s 
of the origin phases Init by simph* shifting and re-stacking the different layers in 
the original structures. These obs(*rvatif>ns natur.illy support the idea that 
whenevei* th(^  steric conditions ]>ermit, solid state transformation, even if a large 
amount of the material is lost from the system, can preceded by a minimum 
rearrangement of the structures of tin* single crystals, involving litth* mon* than
the mechanisms of dislocation glides, such as inodinung stacking faults and 
twinning.
The most interesting feature of the different members of the iron oxides and 
hydroxides groups is that most of them are built up of hexagonal close-])acked 
or cubic close-packed layers of oxygen and hydroxyl ions. The se(|uenccs of the 
layers may be represented by ABABAH...or ABCABCABO... respectively. In 
some cases, some slight variations in the sta(*king of layers other than the con­
ventional oixes are possible.
Fo(OH)2 is built up of hexagonal close-packed layers, th(‘ se<iucnce of the layers 
being AcB-AcB, where the capital letters denote the positions of the anions and 
the small letters denote the position of the cation. When it changtjs into 6'- 
FoO.OH, on oxidation by strong oxident, there is no substantial change in the 
arrangement of layers. As it can be seen from the proposed stiuctuie for S-
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FeO.OU, the an angeiiiont of layers is the same as that of Fe(OH)jj. The difference 
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the iron, iou is divided iixto two ])arts so that tiie two o(*taliedral positions hot\\o<*n 
the oxygen and hydroxyl layers may he oeeupie.l. I^hiis, from the sei|U(‘uet‘ 
AcB-AcB in Fe(OH)jj it ehanges into AieB|cA... in <y-FoO.OH. Again, in the 
transformation of Fe(OTT).,->FeO, it ean he si^ en that the tuo hydroxyl la-v(‘rs 
in the former give iii) hydrogen in the lorm of water and form a single layiM* of 
oxygen in FeO. Here the hexagonal elose-paeked layers in F(‘(OH). transform 
into cubic close-packed layers in FeC), the oiiginal [0011 axis of hecom-
ing the [1 11] axis of FeO. The t ransformation of FeO-^Fe.,!), ran also lu' rxplaiiK'd 
in terms of topotaxy. The addition of extra oxygen to FeO do<‘s not make any 
substantial change in the original structure so far as the slaeking of tlu‘ oxygen 
layers except ehanging the axial lengths (the axial lengths of Fe.^ O^  ^ are nearly 
double those of FeO). The dir(‘ctions of the ]n*inei])at ax(*s remain the same 
after transformation into FV3O4. Though all the translbrniations sneh as F(‘(OH).^
FeO.OH, Fe(OH)2—> FeO and FeO—>F(^ 304 can he (‘xplaiiu'd in t<M*ms of 
tojKitaxy, it is not yet. known how Fe(OH)2 ean eonvcnt dir(‘etl> into Fe-^ O, on 
oxidation. I f  FeO were found in hetwc'cn Fe(OH)2 ami Fe.,0 ,, tlnm it would 
have been possible to describe the whole transformation as to])otJietie.
That two topotaidie t ransibrmations ean take ])lae(‘ one aft(‘r anotlnn* was 
clearly illustrate^i hy tln‘ transfoiniation of a single* erysfal ot J^ (‘pidoeroeit(‘ 
(y-FeO.OH) into Maghemite (y-FcoOjJ and then into ibnnatite* (of-Fe^ Ctj)* Le]ndo- 
(n'oeite is built u}) of nearly enhie elose-paeked ox\gt*n-hydro\yl laye'is, hut their 
cubic faces are an-anged at approximately 45 to the r-axis. \Vln‘n it is ht*ated, 
one of the two adjoining hydroxyl layers is ri'niovtul as water, eonv(‘rting tin* two 
layers into a single layer of oxygen only, ddn* whole arrang(‘meJii ol tin*- atoms 
then eorres})onds to a spinel structun* (magh(*mite) having an oiicMited it lalionship 
with the oidginal structure. Wlnni this translornn'd crystal is h(*at(*d Inrtlnn*, 
further change takes jilace. On the (111) faces of tiu* freshly tnejiared Maghc‘mite 
(transformed from y-FeO.OH) tin* Hematite  ^ crystals gi’ow up h(‘autifull\. Herx*. 
the 1! 11 I axis of the Maghemite b(*comcs the jOtll ] axis ol th(‘ h.(*matit(* (M vstals. 
The seipieiice of the oxygen layers is ABC'ABC' in y-Fc*./);,. and Al^AI^AIl in 
a-FcgOg, maghemite being cubic and hematite rhomhohedral. There is also 
another interesting point to note in this transformation. In the X-ray ])h<»to- 
graphs, the spots due to Maghemite an* diffuse, wh(‘reas the s])ots due to llc'inatite* 
are fairly sharp. The diffuseness of the maghemite spot s indicates t he change from 
an asymmetrical arrangement of the oxy-hydroxyl layers in y-teO.OH to a mon* 
symmetrical arrangement of oxygen layers in y-Fe.^Ojj. I h.e more exact fit b(‘tw (^ en 
Maghemite and Hematite, which permits easy reerystallisation, accounts for the 
sharpness of the Hematite spots. The Maghemite-Hematite transformation is 
very close to that which occurs in the Magn(‘tite-llmenite transformation found 
in natural minerals. Here the original titaniferroiis Magmditc breaks down into 
llmenite (FeTiOa), the structure of which is similar to that of Hematite (a-FcgOg).
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As in the former transiormation, here also the c-axis of Ilmcnite becomes parallel 
to the j l l l ]  axis of Magnetite,
Home irregulai* arrangements of the oxy-hydroxyl layers other than the con­
ventional ones, can be seen in the green rust 1 and IT. In green rust I the 
arrajigement of the layers is AB'CBO'ACA'B, whereas in 11 it is like 
A'BACA'BAC. Both these green rusts contain blocks of cubic and hexagonal 
close-packed layers. The cubic and liexagoJial portions are ABC and BOB res- 
pec^tively in greeji rust 1 aixd J?AC and ABA 7es})ectiv(^ly in green rust JI. 
Though the transformation of these two green rusts hito//-y-FeO.OH or to FeO 
could not be demonstrated using single (crystals, it ajipears that both the 
transformations are topotactic. Indirect (widence that tlui change is toj)otati(i 
is provided by the fact that the^  grcu^ n rusts 1 and 11 always give rise to cubic 
close-])acked oxides or hydroxides. It can be seen that by suppresshig one 
layer in three of the greeJi rust 1 and one hiyer in every four in green rust II, 
as shown by the dashed letters, both the rusts transform uito cubic close-pa(*kcd 
striu tures, with the stacking of layers as ACBA(^B...and BAC^BAC... in green 
rust I and 11 r(\si)cctively, whereas the direct oxidation of the hexagonal close- 
packed Fe(OH)o leads to two hexagonal (‘lost‘-])acked oxyhydroxides, depending 
upon the nature and rate of oxidation.
A topotactic change involving the loss of atoms at one state and a gain of 
atoms at the lu^xt stag(^  is also clearly illustrated in the transformation of 
Fe(^ vO;,—>Fe0 ->Fc304. In the first stage CO2 leaves the original structure; in 
the second stage oxygen enters into the lattice. This removal and the addition 
of atoms did not prevent a t()i)otactic transformation.
It is now clear that most of the reactions shown in Fig. 18 can be expected 
to take place \N'ith oriented relationships between the original an<l the transformed 
phases. The exception is //-FeO.OH-^a-FeaOjj. There is no similarity between 
the structures of //-FeO.OH ajul a-Fcj.^:*? dehydration, the structurt  ^ of 
/y-FeO.OH breaks down completely and renu(5l(‘ation is needed for the transfor­
mation process.
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